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Monday's closing figures

■  STATE
Key issues awaiting 
Congress’ decisions

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Bush's signature 
domestic priorities — tax cuts 
and greater accountability in 
public education — are at the 
legislative forefront as Congress 
returns to work this week.

A major education bill 
reflecting the president’s plan to 
improve the performance of the 
nation’s students and schools is 
expected to go before the Senate 
by midweek.

Meanwhile, House and Senate 
negotiators will begin grappling 
with differences in their approach 
to the budget for the fiscal year 
that begins Oct. 1.

The House approved a budget 
that endorsed Bush’s 10-year, $1.6- 
trillion tax cut. The Senate, in its 
final act before the two-week 
Easter recess, adopted a package 
that included a SI-2-trillion tax 
break and more spending than the 
president wants.

A vote on a compromise could 
come by week’s end.

An expected busy five weeks 
before a Memorial Day break, 
Republican leaders hope to send a 
tax cut package to Bush and come 
up with a long-term energy plan.

■  NATIONAL
Agreement pending 
to end desegregation

JACKSON, Miss. (AP)— A 
$500-million agreement to end 
Mississippi’s 26-year college 
desegregation case has been 
signed by all sides and forwarded 
to federal court, officials said 
Monday.

“All we need now is the court’s 
approval and we re done,” 
Attorney General Mike Moore 
said. “This is a very big day for us.”

The agreement calls for $246 
million spent over 17 years on 
academic programs at the state’s 
three historically black 
universities — Jackson State, 
Alcorn State and Mississippi 
Valley State.

Another $75 million would go 
to capital improvement projects, 
$70 million to public 
endowments and up to $35 
million in private endowments. 
Other programs, including 
summer classes for struggling 
high school students, will receive 
the balance.

U.S. District Judge Neal 
Biggers Jr. still must approve the 
deal, which could also be 
challenged. His review could take 
several months.

■  WORLD
Spy plane becomes 
first across Pacific

ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) — A 
robotic U.S. spy plane became 
the first unmanned aircraft to 
cross the Pacific Ocean, cruising 
out of the night sky to touch 
down Monday at an Australian air 
force base.

The Air Force’s Global Hawk 
drone arrived at the base outside 
the southern city of Adelaide at 
8:41 p.m., completing the 8,600- 
mile trip 14 minutes ahead of 
schedule, said Australian Defense 
Force spokesman Darryl 
Johnston.

After taking off from Edwards 
Air Force Base in California 
before dawn Sunday, the spy 
plane flew at 65,000 feet, well 
above other air traffic and the 
nasty weather that plagues the 
Pacific. Ground crews in Australia 
monitored the flight but did not 
control it as the plane followed a 
preprogrammed route.

The awkward-looking plane 
resembles a killer whale, thanks 
to a bulbous nose that hides an 
antenna four feet in diameter.
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Arena adds upper-deck PSL seats
By Matt Muench

Staff Writer

Because of the demand for personal seat
ing licenses for men’s basketball, the Texas 
Tech Ticket Athletic Office announced Friday 
that 400 more PSLs were added to the upper- 
deck level in the United Spirit Arena.

Russell Warren, assistant athletic Director of 
athletics for ticket operations, said ticket sales 
have increased dramatically since the hiring of 
Bob Knight as the men’s basketball coach.

“Obviously when coach Knight was hired 
there was a huge demand," Warren said. “Once 
school starts up next season we will get an
other spike of interest. We are excited, and it 
has been amazing.”

Tech already has sold all 1,800 PSLs in the 
lower bowl and Warren said he expects the ad - 
ditional 400 seats to be sold out when the sea
son tips off in November.

During the arena’s first two seasons, there 
were no PSLs available in the upper deck be
cause of lack of interest.

However, Warren said, the upper deck PSLs 
were in the original plan.

“Since the demand was so great for PSLs, we 
have reverted to the original plan,” Warren said.

A PSL gives the owner the right to purchase 
a ticket for eight basketball seasons. The PSL 
holder reserves the seat for basketball games 
and also includes other arena events like con
certs. Depending on location, PSLs cost 
$l,750-$3,000 each.

Tech Chancellor John Montford said he 
purchased four PSLs and believes it is a great 
investment because it is excellent for long 
term commitment.

“Everybody thinks I get free tickets, but 1 
don’t,” Montford said. “I had to buy them be
cause someday I want to get a seat when 1 get 
kicked out as chancellor.”

Warren said all the seats in the lower bowl 
are sold out, and only 3,000 general admission 
seats in the 15,050-seat building remain.

General admission season ticket packages 
are still available for $96.

Montford said the Lady Raiders have never 
had a problem with ticket sales, and the re
cent demand on the men’s side has been be
cause of Knight’s hiring.

“The coach Knight hiring will bring our atten
dance to the top of the chart,” Montford said. “Be
tween Marsha Sharp and Knight, we will be at 
the top of the Big 12 and nation in attendance.”

Montford said it is vital the basketball 
squads receive support from Lubbock resi
dents and Tech students.

“It is important to have that kind of sup
port in college athletics,” Montford said. “It is 
more important that we get student support."

Warren said he expects the arena to be sold 
out when Knight and the squad open the

2001-2002 campaign Nov. 16 when Tech hosts 
a two-day tournament against speculated op
ponents William & Mary, Ttilane and Lamar.

But the tournament is expected to be ex
empt, meaning it would not count against the 
NCAA limit of 27 games for the season.

Tech averaged 8,600 paid attendance last 
season, but, according to Warren, that mark 
easily will be surpassed next season.

“We suspect it to get awfully close to sell
ing out when the season begins,” Warren said. 
“We are just waiting for another peak.”

Warren said the demand for tickets have not 
only been from Texas, but across the country.

He added that it has been a pretty busy and 
unusual spring in the ticket offices.

“Traditionally when we wrap up basketball 
we begin preparing for football,’Warren said. 
“But now we wrapped up basketball and 
started up basketball again. It is very exciting 
and well worth it.”

SBC vote 
contains 
incentive

By Pam Smith
Staff Writer

As students prepare to vote on 
the Jones SBC Stadium agreement 
this week, they may be voting to re
ceive incentives that may material
ize even if the referendum does not.

"Regardless of whether this ref
erendum passes, I will work on get
ting these benefits implemented,” 
said Student Government Associa
tion President John Steinmetz.

On Thursday and Friday, stu 
dents will have the opportunity to 
vote on whether they want to extend 
the United Spirit Arena Bond Agree
ment to help pay for renovations to 
Jones SBC Stadium . Under the 
agreement, students would co n 
tinue to pay an additional $3 for 
each semester-course hour to help 
pay for the two facilities. By passing 
the agreement, students will agree 
to allocate $6 million to fund the 
football stadium renovations. The 
cost of the total renovation is esti
mated at $90 million.

As part of the Jones SBC and 
United Spirit Arena Agreement, the 
administration has agreed to pro
vide benefits for students at the ath
letic facilities, such as better seating, 
use of the stadium for intramural 
championships and the availability 
of using the Tech Express card at the 
concession stands.

Steinmetz said the vote this week 
still is important because it allows 
the students the opportunity to vo
calize their opinions to the admin
istration. He said the issue of fund
ing the stadium will allow students to

see R E F E R E N D U M , page 2
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KTXT FM-88.1 disc-jockey Gabe Aguilar, a communications graduate student from San 
Antonio, takes a pitch in the face during a game of tape ball aginast other KTXT employees 
outside the Journalism building Monday afternoon.

Graduate 
numbers 
still down

By Cody Nath
Contributing Writer

Members of the Graduate Stu
dents Association have stepped up 
their efforts to increase graduate 
student enrollm ent num bers at 
Texas Tech because of a steady de
crease in those numbers since 1996.

According to the Department of 
Institutional Research and Plan
ning, 3,389 graduate students regis
tered at Tech in Fall 2000. That num
ber is down from the 3,655 regis
tered students in Fall 1996.

Robert Sweazy, interim vice presi
dent for research, graduate studies 
and technology transfer at Tech, said 
both external and internal factors 
could affect the number of graduate 
students at any university.

“One external factor that affects 
the number of graduate students is 
a good economy," he said. “When 
potential students can find high 
paying jobs, they are less likely, to re
turn for a graduate degree. Stipends 
provided to students were one inter
nal factor that we have had to look 
at. This year, stipends were in 
creased between 16 and 20 percent.”

J.W. Justice, Graduate Students 
Association president, said a pri
mary function of the association will 
be recruiting as well as a m outh
piece for the students.

“The Graduate Students Associa
tion is designed to serve as an um
brella organization with representa
tives from each department on cam 
pus that has a graduate program,” 
he said. "Recruitment will likely be 
a function of the Graduate Students
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Events on tap for Bush's 100-day presidential stint
By Jeff Stoughton

Staff Writer

Officials at the White House are preparing 
for events surrounding President George W. 
Bush’s first 100 days in office.

Invitations to lunch at the White House 
went out Sunday to every member of the 
House and Senate. Aides said the massive lun
cheon on April 30, which will include Cabinet 
officials, is unprecedented.

However, despite the hype surrounding the 
day, Texas Tech professors are quick to 
downplay the significance of the event.

Freda McVay, a lecturer in the School of 
Mass Communications and political observer, 
said the 100-day benchmark holds little rel
evance in the Bush presidency.

“I think 100 days is way too soon to judge a

person,” McVay said.
She mentioned several controversies that 

have plagued the Bush administration, in
cluding the incident involving the U.S. sur
veillance plane and China and Bush's plan to 
include "faith-based" charities in welfare pro
grams. She also said the confusion surround
ing the 2000 presidential election contributed 
to the overall discord surrounding the Bush 
administration’s first 100 days.

“Until he becomes more confident with 
himself as president, it will be unfair to judge 
him,” McVay said, “Everything is still up in the 
air. He is still forming himself.”

However, Bush’s top aides said the lun
cheon will reinforce what the president set out 
to accomplish when he was elected.

“We think it’s a sign that the president is 
continuing what he did when he started,

which was sit down with Democrats and Re
publicans and say, ’We can work together.’
The president also views this as an opportu
nity to share credit for what’s being accom
p lished,” presidential cou nselor Karen 
Hughes said.

Top White House political strategist Karl 
Rove dismissed any benchmark significance 
to the 100th day.

“It’s a completely artificial date made up 
by the news media,” he said.

The White House has assembled a sched
ule for this countdown week that allows Bush 
to highlight priorities such as education 
changes and tax cuts and patch potential 
problem areas.

On Monday, he hosted winners of the Na
tional Teacher of the Year awards, where he 
highlighted progress on most of the educa

tion reforms that were at the center of his elec
tion campaign.

The Senate plans to consider a bill that re
flects Bush’s goals of holding schools more ac
countable. requiring annua) testing to m ea
sure student performance and providing op
tions to students in failing schools. Democrats 
have so far blocked his plan to provide vouch
ers for private schools.

Bush tries anew to burnish his environmen
tal record, following earlier rollbacks of some 
regulations, in a Rose Garden speech today to 
winners of the Environmental Youth Award.

Democrats smelled a stunt. “The jury is still 
out whether this is a real new commitment to 
the environment or if it’s just a greening of the 
president, if you will, for public relations pur-

see B U S H , page 3
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HSG to receive additionEl Paso
■ Higher Education 
Coordinating 
Board approves 
$8.9 million third 
floor for building.

By Mara McCoy
Staff Writer

The El Paso branch of the Texas 
Tech Health Sciences Center, which 
has been battling space constraints 
for several years, recently received 
permission from the Texas Higher 
Education coordinating Board for a 
third-floor addition.

The El Paso HSC’s Chief Financial 
Officer Larry Elkins said the board’s 
approval of the $8.9-million addition 
to the El Paso HSC would provide 
much needed space for students, phy
sicians, staff members and patients.

■  The Society of Physics Stu
dents will have an edible car 
contest beginning at 4:30 p.m. 
today at the gazebo outside of the 
University Center. For more 
information, contact Ray Thomas 
at 742-3738.
■  South Plains Liberty Meeting
will be at 7 p.m. today in the 
University Center Llano Estacado 
Room featuring informal discus
sion with John TUrnbow: “How did 
the Smoking Committee Reach its

■  REFERENDUM
from pagel
vocalize their opinions to the ad
ministration. He said the issue of 
funding the stadium allowed stu
dents to vocalize what they would 
like to see implemented during ath - 
letic events.

"1 think this is a great opportunity 
that the university is giving us to let 
us decide what we want to spend our 
money on,” he said. "They could have 
done this without letting us vote.” 

Associate Director of Athletics 
Steve Sullivan said if the referendum

"The addition will do three ma
jor things,” he said. "It will provide 
additional clinical space, additional 
space for classrooms for our stu
dents and residents and additional 
space for both physicians and staff 
offices.”

Elkins said the addition also 
would provide space for the Border 
Health Institute, which is in devel
opment, as well as provide space 
for, am ong other things, em er
gency medicine, pediatrics, oph
thalm ology  and the Sch oo l of 
Medicine.

Elkins said one of HSC President 
Dr. David Smith’s major initiatives is 
research development, and the ad
dition also will provide space for El 
Paso’s department of research devel
opment.

"We are doing well on teaching 
and patient care, but we are low on 
the am ount of research we do,” 
Elkins said. “Part of the space will be

Present Deadlock?" For more 
information, contact Greg Fisher at 
749-2010.
■  The Asian Student Association 
will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the University Center Double T 
Room. Call Erin Quon for more 
inform ation at 788-0011.
■  The Native American Student 
Association will meet at 5:45 p.m. 
Thursday in the Marshall Formby 
Room of the Southwest Collection 
Library. Call Laura Felton for more

does not pass, he believes it is pos
sible many of these incentives could 
be implemented at the athletic fa
cilities.

“While we would continue to 
evaluate the situation, these incen
tives possibly could still be imple
m ented if the referendum  isn’t 
passed," he said. "We would still 
have to have the cooperation of ev
eryone involved."

He said this year, one of the main 
focuses of the Athletics Department 
has been to discover how they can 
attract more students to attend ath
letic events and will even begin to

used for the department of research 
development, which will help in se
curing federal, state and local funds. 
By increasing the research, we hope 
to bring in more funds and increase 
the research awards, which will help 
(all the HSC campuses).”

Elkins said he hopes the addition 
will be completed by July 2003.

“We’re short on office, classroom 
and patient-care space,” he said. 
“We hope the space will be ready to 
use by mid-2003, but by the time we 
move in, we’ll still need more space.”

Elkins also said the addition to 
the El Paso HSC, of which officials 
are pushing to make a four-year 
medical school, would not help in its 
quest directly but would still help 
the campus indirectly.

“It is strictly a need for the three 
areas, but it won’t hurt us,” he said. 
“Indirectly, everything helps. Hope
fully, the students will have a better 
place to learn, which will help them

information at 124-1213.
■  IMPACT organizational meeting 
will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
University Center Ballroom. For 
more information, contact 832- 
5375.
■  University Center expansion 
groundbreaking will be at 11 a.m. 
Friday at the northwest corner of 
the UC. Fore more information, 
contact the Office of Campus 
Activities and Involvement at 742- 
3621.

evaluate why many of the students 
are not attending games.

“T h e re  is a stron g  e ffo rt to 
make the athletic events more en 
joyable for the students,” he said. 
“One aspect of that is getting in 
put from students about what they 
want.”

C hief F inancial O fficer Jim 
Bru njes said if the referendum  
passes and the bond is extended, the 
university would receive the $6 mil
lion in a lump sum to fund the reno
vation.

“The bond would be similar to a 
loan for a house payment," he said.

do better on their boards."
Bill Beckham, director of campus 

planning for the coordinating board, 
said the board approved the addi
tion because “it seemed like a worth
while project."

"It’s a good project," he said. “The 
addition is pretty inexpensive, and 
the space has already been shelled 
in. It seemed like something that 
they needed.”

According to the report of the 
April 19 meeting of the coordinating 
board, members also approved, for 
the main campus, a $12.2-million 
golf course to be located north of 
campus, an $11.5 million parking 
garage located at 18th Street and 
Flint Avenue, which will hold an es
timated 750 cars, and are consider
ing the approval of a doctoral pro
gram in petroleum engineering. The 
Tech Board of Regents approved all 
the projects and the new degree of
fering at earlier board meetings.

■  NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS: 
Because of the U1L track m eet 
Friday, the Cl (Jones SBC 
Stadium) parking lot will be 
closed. Com m uters are urged to 
park in the west com m uter lot 
because of the num ber of 
people expected to attend the 
event.
■  Texas Tech Arbor Day will be 
Friday. Contact the Office of 
Campus Activities and Involve
ment at 742-3621.

“With the United Spirit Arena agree
ment, the university currently makes 
sem i-annual paym ents to taling  
$1.86 million annually.”

Brunjes said the money to pay for 
the bond is allocated by the Board of 
Regents from an account where insti
tutional tuition is deposited. He said 
the interest on the bond probably 
would be about 5 percent.

The Jones SBC Stadium renova
tion project is scheduled to be com 
pleted in three stages. The first stage 
will cost more than $18 million. The 
second phase will cost $55 million. 
The final stage will cost $10 million.

♦  POLICE BLOTTER
Blotter Information Is compiled 
from reports filed with the Texas 
Tech Police Department.

Sunday, April 22
■  An officer documented damaged 
property, which occurred in the 
courtyard area of the Architecture 
building. A sign fell on a vehicle 
because of the high winds in the city.
■  An officer documented informa
tion concerning the smell of 
burning marijuana coming from 
inside a room in Weymouth Hall.

Saturday, April 21
■  Officers responded to a fire that 
occurred in the elevator lobby on 
the sixth floor of Murdough Hall. 
Toilet paper and cigarette butts 
caught fire in a trash can. The fire 
was extinguished prior to the 
officers’ arrival.
■  An officer investigated the 
burglary of a motor vehicle, which 
occurred in the Z-4M parking lot. A 
pizza was taken from the vehicle.

Friday, April 20
■  An officer documented informa
tion concerning found property, 
which occurred in a men’s 
restroom on the first floor elevator 
lobby of the Texas Tech Library. 
Junk mail was found in the ceiling.

Thursday, April 19
■  An officer investigated a theft, 
which occurred in the Food 
Technology building. Bathroom 
and elevator signs were taken.

Wednesday, April 18
■  An officer investigated a viola
tion of the code of the student 
conduct, which occurred in the Z- 
4M parking lot. Unauthorized 
advertisements for a fraternity 
party were left on vehicles.
■  An officer documented informa
tion concerning an incident, which 
occurred on the 6th floor of Gates 
Hall in the Fall 2000 semester. A 
resident of the residence hall 
pointed a shotgun at another 
resident._________________ .

CORRECTION

In Monday's edition of The UD, it 
was erroneously  reported  that 
Cailen Wevodau and Janaha 
Crawford won the Sojourner Truth 
Moot Court Competition and as a 
result Texas Tech will host next year’s 
com p etition . Wevodau and 
Crawford won the brief competition 
and won by bid the right to have 
Tech host next year’s competition. 
The UD regrets the error.
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Texas House passes 
hate crimes bill

AUSTIN (AP) — For the second 
time in two sessions, the Texas House 
led the way in trying to strengthen the 
state’s hate crimes law by giving pre
liminary approval on Monday to a bill 
that enhances penalties for crimes 
motivated by hate.

The 87-60 vote came after a two- 
hour debate in which one lawmaker 
tried to stop the vote and others tried 
to alter the bill.

The bill is in limbo in the Senate, 
where sponsor Sen. Rodney Ellis has 
been unable to gather support to 
bring it up for debate.

“The ball is in their park,” House 
sponsor Rep. Senfronia Thompson 
said of the Senate.

The bill died in the Senate in 1999 
when critics complained it created 
unnecessary distinctions for homo
sexuals.

Thompson, D-Houston, said she 
believed the same concern led a 
block of House members to oppose 
the measure Monday.

"They are homophobic,” Thomp
son said.

“That sam e block more than 
likely was at church yesterday morn - 
ing,” said Rep. Al Edwards, D-Hous- 
ton. “She thinks they’re homopho
bic. I think they're hypocritical.”

Rep. John Shields, R-San Antonio, 
was among those who opposed the 
bill. He said he was against all crime

but feared the legislation threatened 
free speech and unnecessarily and 
unfairly protected certain people.

"It will divide us as a state rather 
than unite us as Texans," Shields said.

Ellis, D-Houston, said “I did my 
darndest” to get senators to vote on 
the measure before the House, as Th
ompson had challenged them to do.

“This bill would have passed both 
houses of the Legislature many years 
ago if we’d been willing to take sexual 
orientation out of it,” Ellis said, but 
that would send out a signal that “it’s 
open season on a certain group of 
people, so that will not happen.”

Plans to bring up the bill were 
halted last week in both chambers 
after Gov. Rick Perry voiced his con
cerns that two Republican senators 
wouldn’t have been present for the 
vote. Ellis said he had the support he 
needed before Perry intervened.

The House voted closely along 
party lines, with all 77 voting Demo
crats supporting the bill and all but 
nine Republicans opposing it.

The GOP members who voted for 
the bill were:

Reps. Kip Averitt ofWaco; Warren 
Chisum of Pampa; Pat Haggerty of El 
Paso; Toby Goodman of Arlington; 
Jim Keffer of Eastland; Tommy 
Merritt of Longview; Joe Pickett of El 
Paso; G.E. “Buddy” West of Odessa; 
and Gary Walker of Plains.

Tyler Morgan, a senior marketing major from Katy, throws a disc into the flying disc golf hole 
Monday afternoon at the Mackenzie State Park disc golf course.

A flying birdie
■  BUSH
from page 1
poses,” John Podesta, chief of staff 
under former President Clinton, said 
Sunday on CNN's’ Late Edition.”

Rove countered that Americans 
will get to know “over time” that 
Bush is an outdoorsman committed 
to clean air and water.

In a visit to New Orleans on 
Wednesday, the president will trumpet 
how far he has come in securing the tax 
cuts he championed in the campaign.

The House voted for a budget that 
endorsed Bush’s 10-year, $1.6 trillion 
tax cut. The Senate trimmed the tax 
break to $1.2 trillion and allowed for 
more spending than he wants. A vote 
on a com prom ise could com e by 
week’s end.

B ip artisan sh ip  and Bush's 
charm  are what aides hope will 
echo from  his p artic ip a tio n  in 
Friday’s dedication of a new Texas 
State History Museum named for 
the late Bob Bullock, the Dem o
cratic  lieu ten an t governor with 
whom Bush, as Texas governor, had 
forged a friendship.

Behind the scenes last week. 
Rove, Hughes and Mary Matalin, a 
com m unications adviser to Vice 
President Dick Cheney, gave' talking 
points" to about 100 prominent Re
publicans - such as form er GOP 
chairm an Haley Barbour and 
Reagan-era White House spokes
woman Sheila Tate - who could be 
expected to talk to reporters about 
Bush's performance so far.

The A ssociated Press contributed  
to this story.

■ GRADUATES
from page 1
Association in the future. 1 think that 
the organization will be a real voice 
for recruiting more graduate stu
dents to Texas Tech.”

Richard Ashmore, a second year 
graduate student in geology from 
Beaumont, said he factored several 
issues into consid eration  when 
coming to Tech.

“I chose to do my graduate work 
at Tech so that 1 could continue 
working on research that I began as 
an undergraduate at Lamar Univer
sity in Beaumont, Texas," he said. 
“Tech’s stipend for teaching assis
tants was more than comparable to 
other universities that accepted me, 
and I was im pressed with the 
university’s academic reputation.”

The number of graduate students 
has decreased minimally each year 
since 1996.

Records indicate 3,580 graduate 
students registered in 1997, and enroll
ment decreased again in 1998 to 3,515.

“While the enrollment numbers 
show a decrease over the last few 
years, you have to realize that the 
number of graduate and doctoral 
students in the pipeline was affected 
by Senate Bill 961, which was passed 
in 1997,” Sweazy said. “The bill is 
known as the 99-hour rule, and it

places strict limits on the number 
of hours allowed for completion of 
doctoral degrees.”

Sweazy also said enrollm ent 
numbers in 1998 and 1999 possibly 
were affected by the number of stu
dents who chose to finish their 
doctoral work more quickly.

Ron Anderson, senior associate 
dean of the graduate school, said it 
is President David Schmidly’s goal to 
increase graduate and professional 
student enrollment to about 20 per
cent of the entire student body.

“Texas Tech offers graduate stu
dents quality programs, stipends 
and benefits as well as a fee-reduc
tion program for teaching assistants 
and research assistants," he said.

Sweazy said Tech’s stipends and 
benefits are comparable to other 
universities, and Tech probably 
ranks somewhere in the middle of 
the Big 12 schools.

With declining numbers in the 
last five years and the goal of in
creased graduate student enroll
ment, Anderson said, Tech will 
strengthen its recruiting efforts.

“The graduate school has re
cruiters who attend graduate fairs 
to recruit potential students,” he 
said. "We advertise in several pub
lications, and we also belong to 
several name-exchange programs 
that promote the graduate courses

here at Texas Tech.”
Anderson also said graduate stu

dents do a tremendous amount of 
research work at Tech, and the num
ber of graduate students enrolled at 
the university does not affect the 
amount of research funding.

“The number of research dollars 
have increased by 70 percent over the 
last eight years where as the number 
of graduate students enrolling each 
year has decreased," he said. “The 
decreasing number of graduate stu
dents is a national trend because the 
job market is strong, and students are 
choosing to pursue careers rather 
than continuing their education."

Monica Marquez, director of re
cruitment for the College of Archi
tecture, said she decided to pursue 
her m aster’s degree at Tech and 
found a job at the university soon 
after she began her graduate work.

"As an undergraduate biology 
major at Texas Tech, I enjoyed work
ing in the student affairs office and 
decided I would stay at Tech to get my 
master’s degree in student affairs,” 
she said. “1 chose to continue my 
education because of the need for a 
master’s degree in my field. Luckily, 
a full-time position with the univer
sity came available in my field after 
my first year in graduate school.”

Kenneth Cunningham, a doctoral 
student in the fisheries science de-
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Remaining jailer dismissed 
in alleged inmate beating

partment, said he acquired his 
bachelor’s degree and his master's be
fore working in the industry of wild
life conservation for nearly 10 years.

“When I decided to return for my 
Ph D., health benefits for me and my 
family were a priority. The health 
benefits offered to graduate students 
along with the reputation of the fish
eries science department influenced 
my decision to choose Texas Tech,” 
he said.

Anderson said Tech is working to
ward a higher ranking, and that pos
sibly will happen when graduate stu
dent enrollment numbers increase.

“We are working to reverse the trend 
because we need outstanding gradu
ate students to support the research 
endeavors as we strive to become 
ranked as a top 75 university,” he said.

The Graduate Students Associa
tion will meet for the first time at 3 
p.m. Tuesday in the University Cen
ter Red Raider Lounge. All graduate 
students are welcome to attend.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — A felony 
charge of tampering with evidence has 
been dismissed against the remaining 
jailer accused in an alleged beating of 
an inmate in the Lubbock County Jail. 
The charge was dropped Monday be
cause of insufficient evidence.

Jerrold E. Welborn III, a former 
Lubbock County sheriff's corporal 
who resigned before the investiga
tion was completed, was accused of 
malting false statements in a report 
about the alleged beating of Ollie 
Johnson.

Johnson was jailed in April 1998 
on a charge of criminal trespassing. 
According to sheriff ’s office reports, 
Johnson scuffled with deputies on 
April 30, 1998, after refusing to fol
low orders. Johnson struck one jailer 
in the mouth and threatened to kill 
another, reports said.

He was charged the next day with 
assault on a public servant and re
taliation and remained jailed until 
January 1999. The charges against 
him were eventually dropped.

The county paid Johnson 
$100,000 in April 1999 to settle ac
cusations that he was abused by jail
ers. Johnson has since asked for an 
extra $1.4 m illion. A decision is 
pending in federal court.

Other sheriff's department jailers 
involved in the case also resigned.

Rusty Hendrick, a former deputy, 
was found innocent of falsifying the 
criminal offense report used in 1998 
to indict Johnson. Another deputy, 
34-year-old Tommy Ray, has entered 
an agreement under which he will 
offer his testimony in exchange for 
pleading guilty to a lesser misde
meanor records tampering charge.

Make your 
parents happy.
Go to school 
this summer.

(They'll be amazed how smart you are.)

Summer I classes begin June 4; Summer II starts July 11. 
And the credits are a snap to transfer
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Column

Heartfelt 
thank you 

to educators

%
Kenneth

Strick land

I’m not sure how the headline to this 
column reads because I didn’t write it, 
but I’m sure you will read it and attach a 
sarcastic undertone to it — and rightfully so.
In my year and a half as a columnist for this 

distinguished news publication, I’ve rarely stepped 
away from my peisonal calling to entertain, or 
attempt to nonetheless. But bear with me as I 
embark on a rare moment of sincerity. With two

columns remaining before my 
retirement from The UD, I 
wanted to ensure that the 
sentiments to follow were 
published before I gave up my 
post. So it is with great 
pleasure that 1 dedicate 
today’s column to a truly 
deserving group of individu
als.

Now I’d be lying if 1 said 
that Texas Tech was my first 
choice of colleges to attend — 
or my second or third. But a 

force, call it fate if you will, brought me to West 
Texas two years ago against my will, and I’ve never 
been happier. Since coming to Lubbock, I’ve had 
the great honor of being able to work with what I 
truly believe is one of the best faculties in the 
country, and I truly mean that. Many adjectives 
have been used to describe my persona since 1 
began writing. While I’d like to forget a few of 
them, I take pride in being labeled honest.

Even while entrenched in the deepest forms of 
satire known to man, I’ve always considered 
honesty paramount any other characteristic I 
could possibly portray. I say this not to defend 
myself, but rather to establish the credibility 
necessary to make the claim that our faculty is 
tops in the nation. I’ve been privileged in that I’ve 
been able to meet and associate with faculty from 
universities all across our great land. Whether it 
was Hawaii. Wisconsin, Texas, Stanford, Florida 
State or the Air Force Academy, just to name a few, 
I’ve yet to meet a faculty that took as much pride 
and joy in furthering the traditional pursuits of 
academia all the while taking an interest each 
student's education than 1 have at Tech. While 
we’ve all had instructors that we’ve disagreed with 
from time to time, comparatively speaking, we’re 
extremely lucky. Few professors offer the flexible 
office hours we’ve grown accustomed to here at 
Tech. And even fewer would make the commend
able effort to address each and every student’s 
concerns individually — even in a class of 400 
people. 1 want to thank the Tech faculty for 
opening my eyes to subjects I had never realized 
would fascinate me so. Thank you to Louise 
Stinespring who instilled within me a passion for 
the theater and arts that will never leave me.
Thank you Andreas Schneider for the fascination 
you have in social psychology that you generously 
pass along to your students. Thank you Jeffrey Lee 
for doing the impossible, making me laugh during 
a 9:30 a.m. lecture on playa lakes. Thank you 
Cherie Maestas for going well beyond the call of 
duty to prepare a scared undergraduate for his first 
research conference. Thank you Steven Greene for 
offering valuable insight into topics far surpassing 
political science. And thank you Tom Cox and 
Mike Campenni for restoring my faith in graduate 
students, the students you guys work with in the 
future will be extremely lucky to have you.

I truly wish I could address each and every 
member of our faculty and staff that does well 
beyond what is expected of them to better each 
and every Tech student’s education. Regardless of 
what I know writing a column of this nature 
comes with certain responses. To answer your 
questions, I’ve never been about blowing smoke, 
those of you who regularly read my column know 
that. And no, 1m in no need of extra-credit. With as 
few columns as I have, 1 tend to limit my praise to 
those who may never be told how much they’re 
appreciated. Tech may not have been my first 
choice, but it was the right choice. And I’m lucky to 
be here.

So to those of you, I’d venture to say most of 
you, who truly do touch a life by not only being an 
educator, but also a friend to your students, I say 
thank you. It’s been said that true success in life 
comes from knowing that someone else breathes a 
little easier because you were here. This is just 
what our superior faculty has done. And in a town 
with air like Lubbock’s, that’s a commendable task. 
Sorry, I had to make fun of something.

Kenneth Strickland is a  ju n ior  political science 
an d  sociology m ajor from  Mesquite.

Letters to the editor

Drugs limit possibilities
To the editor: Once again the pages of The 
UD have been stained, by a writer 
promoting the legalization of drugs [UD, 
April 19). Anyone who advocates sub
stance abuse should seriously think about 
what affect their words will have on the 
students at Tech. To put it simply, positive 
things do not happen to people who do 
drugs. Once you start doing drugs, your 
only friends will be fellow drug users and 
drug dealers. Once you run out of drugs 
and money, this crowd will move on to 
leech off someone else. Good luck getting 
a job, because every company, corpora
tion or school district worth working for 
requires a urinalysis to get hired, and 
most will continue to test you as a 
condition of employment. Employers 
don’t want drug abusers because of the 
lost time, theft and lack of productivity 
connected with substance abuse. The 
worst part will be dealing with your 
family. Any good parent would be crushed 
to find out that their child is doing drugs. 
You’ll lose the respect of those wonderful 
people who have sacrificed a great deal to 
make a college education a reality for you. 
If you do drugs you’ll find out the true 
meaning of the word shame. It ’s just not 
right that a university that trains sub
stance abuse counselors also has a school 
newspaper that allows students to 
promote the legalization and use of drugs. 
While this is allowed under the concept of 
free speech, I’m urging all Tech students 
to exercise their free will, and better 
judgment and stay away from drugs.
Dnigs are bad news. You only get one life, 
so don’t blow it on drugs.

W illiam M attiford  
sen ior  

m anagem en t

Drugs are not all bad
To the editor I am writing in response to 
William Mattiford’s absurdly pathetic letter 
entitled “No to legalization” (UD, 4/23). 
Although the marijuana legalization debate is 
a good one with persuasive points on both 
sides, Mattiford’s argument falls far short of 
making any sense at all. First of all, if you are 
going to claim that drugs are bad and will ruin 
a person’s life, at least back that opinion up 
with some facts. The claim that "positive 
things do not happen to people who do 
drugs" obviously is not based in either fact or 
experience. How would you explain the 
multitude of athletes who abuse performance 
enhancing drugs or the actors in Hollywood 
who smoke marijuana or snort cocaine? They 
have money, fame and respect — all positive 
things. You also claim that,"... your only 
friends will be fellow drug users and drug 
dealers. Once you run out of drugs and 
money, your "dniggie” friends will move on to 
leech off someone else.” This claim also is 
obviously not based on experience or fact. My 
friends from high school have all smoked 
weed at some point and some have decided to 
quit We have all remained friends even 
though half use drugs and half do not. I would 
venture to guess that most people who use 
dnigs do not associate solely with other drug 
users and dealers nor do they "move on to 
leech off of someone else’’ if a friend decides 
to quit Secondly, the fact that you are 
offended Texas Tech allows its campus 
newspaper to publish dissenting viewpoints is 
chilling. The concept of free speech is vital to 
knowledge and growth on a college campus. 
Censorship is detrimental because it forces 
unchecked information on the public It 
sounds like Mattiford would feel right at home 
at Gestapo University, where free speech and 
independent thought are not allowed because 
someone might get offended. To conclude, if

Column

Committees offer new
Earlier this semester I made an 

appeal as president-elect to the 
student body for hard work. As 

students, we all know the value of 
enjoying our college experience.

I have had fun so far working with the 
Student Government Association, and I 
want to extend this opportunity to you. 
By joining the executive committees in 
the SGA, you will have a chance to 
enrich your lives as well as the lives of 
your fellow Tech students' and gain 
experience while helping Tech. There 
will be a lot of work involved, but this 
opportunity is worth it. There are many

positions open in a 
variety of different 
areas. All anyone has 
to do is come by the 
SGA office in the 
University Center 
and fill out an 
application. This is a 
small amount of 
work compared to 
the rewards you will 
receive throughout 
the year. If you are 

unsure about a position, please contact 
someone in the SGA. This is a chance for

A i d

John
Ste inm etz

you have a decent argument for or against 
the legalization of marijuana (or any other 
drug for that matter) feel free to join this 
debate. However, please base your argument 
on fact, experience, or both. Otherwise, keep 
your opinion to youreelf until you can learn 
to express it in an educated way. And 
Mattiford, try and open your mind to 
dissenting viewpoints. The fact that you have 
made it to your senior year without opening 
your mind a bit is a shame.

M ike Howard 
senior 

general studies

City ofBcials take more
To the editor: The proposed venue tax 
that would be added to Lubbock’s hotel/ 
motel occupancy tax would make 
Lubbock have the sixth-highest occu
pancy tax rate in the United States! Why 
should Tech students care about a 
venue tax? Because Tech students’ 
families come to Lubbock and stay in 
hotels and motels probably more than 
any other group. Having your parents or 
grandparents pay more in taxes when 
they visit Lubbock or rent a car (the 
venue tax will add a 5 percent tax to all 
car rentals) is not in your best interest 
or your families. The Lubbock Hotel- 
Motel Association agrees, as they have 
come out for a “no” vote on the venue 
tax. What would be in yours' and your 
families’ best interest would actually be 
a lower tax on hotel rooms, not a higher 
one. A lower tax would allow your family 
to spend more money on you when they 
visit Lubbock or spend more money on 
things both you and your family enjoy 
doing while here.

D avid D eL am ar  
ch a irm a n

L u bbock  County L iberta r ian  P arty

experience
hardworking and dedicated individuals 
to com e together and better them 
selves, their peers and Texas Tech. I 
hope to see you soon.

Jo h n  S teinm etz is p res id en t o f  th e  
S tu dent G overnm ent A ssociation  a n d  
can  b e  rea ch ed  a t  742-3631.

Letters can be 
e-m ailed to

'

ud@ ttu.edu

Out of the Past

From The University Dally 
April 25, 2000

■  Renovation efforts for Jones 
Stadium received another donation 
Monday as Plains National Bank 
Financial donated $3.5 million 
toward the project. Alan White, Texas 
Tech regent and PNB Chief executive 
officer, presented the check to Tech 
Chancellor John Montford during 
the press conference held in the 
Masked Rider lobby.
■  The federal judge presiding over 
the Branch Davidians wrongful 
death lawsuit Monday denied the 
Justice Department’s request to 
throw out most of the plaintiff’s 
claims.

From The University Daily 
April 24,1991

■  Lubbock Independent School 
District guidance counselors will 
survey Texas Tech students who are 
USD graduates from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the University Center Mesa 
Room. The purpose of the survey is 
for USD high school graduates to 
give their opinions about the college 
preparation that they received in 
Lubbock schools.
■  The Asian Pacific Rim Area Studies 
minor program at Texas Tech, which 
began in the Fall, has expanded and 
has offered its first scholarship, 
announced professor Yung-Mei Tsai, 
director of the program. The $10,000 
endowed scholarship was given by 
two residents ofTaiwan, Jung-hui 
Lee and Chung-hsiungTsai.

From The University Daily 
April 24,1981

■  Since the massive budget cut at 
Michigan State University, members 
of the news media and educators 
have speculated that there might be 
a widespread funding crisis in state- 
supported higher education. Some 
Tech administrators agree a crisis 
could be in the state’s future, but 
most seem to believe solid planning 
can avert a situation like Michigan 
State’s predicament.
■  A Tech social fraternity mentioned 
in Newsweek’s magazine’s John 
Hinckley story is considering filing a 
libel suit against the national 
publication, Brad Moran, the 
fraternity’s incoming president, 
announced. Moran told The Univer
sity Daily that membership in Tech’s 
Alpha Tau Omega chapter, as well as 
ATO chapters across the nation 
could be affected by a quote run in 
the April 13 edition.

From The University Dally 
April 23,1971

■  Dormitory housing for Tech 
summer school students will be less 
expensive this year than last. Double 
room contracts for each six-week 
term will be $156 this year, com
pared to last year’s $180. Female 
summer school students will live in 
Hulen while male students will 
occupy adjoining Clement.
■  Lubbock Mayor Jim Cranberry 
proclaimed Saturday April 24 as A 
Day of Peace. The Lubbock Day of 
Peace coincides with the marches on 
Washington D.C., and San Francisco.

From The Toreador 
April 21,1951

■  One-third of Tech’s student body 
cast ballots TYiesday in choosing 
eight persons for elective jobs that 
rounded out the full 1951-52 slate. 
The total run-off vote was 1,226, two- 
thirds of the number voting in the 
pervious week’s election.
■  A proposed plan for dormitory 
government, which will give more 
students representation in the 
governing body of the dorms and 
more individual responsibility, was 
presented to about 500 dormitory 
women in the gym Wednesday night.

From The Toreador 
April 23,1931

■  About 500 girls from all parts of the 
state are coming to Lubbock to 
attend the annual Homemaking 
Education Rally, to be held April 30 
until May 2.

com piled  by Christi Davidson

I
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Forensic showcase showdown
Event to highlightforensic union national performances

G R EQ  K R E LL E R /T he  U n iversity D aily

Members of theTech Forensic Union show off the awards they won at the American Forensic National 
Individual Events Tournament. The union will present a showcase of national performances at 6 
p.m. today in 101 Mass Communications.

By Whitney Wyatt
Staff Writer

The Texas Tech Forensic Union, 
which is ranked 8th in the nation, will 
present the 2001 Forensic Union Show
case at 6 p.m. today in 101 Mass Com
munications.

"It's going to highlight some of our 
national performances,” said Trent 
Webb, director of forensics.

The 8th place finish at the Ameri
can Forensic Association National In
dividual Events Tournament 
(AFANIET) on April 6-9 at George Ma
son University is the highest finish ever 
for Tech at the national championship 
tournament, Webb said. It marks the 
fourth consecutive year Tech has 
placed in the top 20 in the nation.

Webb said the debate team also 
placed 6th in the nation in the Na
tional Parliamentary Debate Associa
tion March 23-26 at Metropolitan 
State College of Denver.

Tech's team also is the only speech 
and debate team in the nation to fin
ish in the top 10 at both tournaments, 
he said.

"It was a very amazing and surreal 
experience," Webb said. "I think we 
were calm and confident, and that 
made all the difference. Being in the 
top 10 is taking your program to an
other level."

Ryan Smith, a senior communica
tion studies major from Portales, 
N.M., was the 8th place speaker at the 
tournam ent. He advanced to 
quarterfinals in programmed oral in
terpretation, semifinals in dramatic 
interpretation, semifinals in poetry 
and fourth in dramatic duo.

"It feels good to know that I went

out in the top of my field,” he said. "It’s 
a dream come true.”

Smith said he is proud of the Tech 
speech and debate team because both 
teams are very talented.

" 1 think it shows the diversity of our 
team,” she said. "We are successful at 
both. It just doesn't happen anymore. 
It’s rare.”

Smith’s dramatic duo partner, Anne 
Fleischer, was the 11 th place speaker at 
the tournament. Fleischer also placed 
fifth in after dinner speaking.

Rob Vartabedian and Kyle Myers 
advanced to the quarterfinals in im
promptu speaking, and Lindsey 
Stansell and Shane Davis advanced to 
quarterfinals in dramatic duo. Sean

Stewart advanced to semifinals in in
formative speaking.

Webb said Smith and Fleischer will 
be performing their dramatic duo, 
Smith will perform his poetry, 
Fleischerwill perform her after dinner 
speech, Stewart will perform his infor
mative speech, and Myers will per
form his impromptu speech.

'Bridget Jones's Diary* outcharm s 'Spy Kids’ at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Resolution 

No. 1 for "Bridget Jones’s Diary”: Add 
600 theaters and take over as America’s 
top film.

Renee Zellweger’s romantic com
edy about a Londoner who fancies 
making lists and life-improving reso
lutions grossed $10.5 million in its sec
ond weekend to move into first place 
at the box office, according to studio 
estimates Sunday.

The film de ,'uted at No. 3 last week

end, when it opened in 1,611 theaters. 
Distributor Miramax added 610 cin
emas this weekend and plans to ex
pand the movie to several hundred 
more Friday.

" Last week when it opened was sort 
of a test run, and it sure rose to the 
occasion,” said Paul Dergarabedian, 
president of Exhibitor Relations, 
which tracks movie ticket sales. “It 
proved to do so well that Miramax 
went ahead and added theaters.”

“Bridget Jones’s Diary” bumped off 
another Miramax movie, “Spy Kids,” 
which took in $10.2 million and 
slipped to No. 2 after three weekends 
in the top spot.

The weekend’s two big new films 
had modest debuts. “Crocodile 
Dundee in Los Angeles,” the third of 
Paul Hogan’s comedies about the col
orful Australian outdoorsman, 
opened at No. 4 with $8 million.

"Freddy Got Fingered,” the gross-

out comedy starring co-writer and di- 
rectorTom Green, took in $7.3 million 
to debut in fifth place.

Playing in 2,271 theaters, "Freddy 
Got Fingered” had a so-so average of 
$3,199 a cinem a, compared with 
$3,768 in 2,123 locations for "Croco
dile Dundee.”

“Bridget Jones’s Diary” maintained 
a strong average of $4,739 in its sec
ond weekend. The movie has grossed 
$25.7 miliion in 10 days.

XFL suffers xtreme ratings 
fumble during first season

NEW YORK (AP) — The XFL’s 
first season went out with a whim- 
per.

The inaugural championship 
game Saturday night — possibly 
the football league’s final telecast 
on part owner NBC — drew a 2.5 
overnight TV rating, less than a 
quarter of what the debut program 
received in February.

An average of only 2.5 percent 
of the TVs in the country’s largest 
49 markets tuned in at any given 
time to watch the Los Angeles 
Xtreme beat the San Francisco 
Demons 38-6.

Viewership declined steadily 
from the 8:15 p.m. EDT start of the 
broadcast to 11 p.m.

NBC, which joined with the 
World Wrestling Federation to fund 
the new league, is expected to de
cide by the end of the month 
whether to remain a partner in the 
XFL

The ratings for "The Million 
Dollar Game" aren’t likely to dis
suade the network from dropping 
the league. XFL broadcasts have 
repeatedly set lows for prime-time 
ratings on major networks.

Saturday’s game was preceded 
on NBC by the opening game of 
the NBA playoff series between

M innesota and San Antonio, 
which drew a 4.5 preliminary rat
ing.

The last half-hour of that broad
cast drew a 5.6 —  which plum
meted to a 3.4 when the network 
shifted to the XFL game.

The XFL averaged a 3.3 national 
rating on NBC during the 10-week 
regular season, a number boosted 
tremendously by the opening- 
night curiosity tune-in.

After about a 50 percent decline 
from Week 1 to Week 2, the third 
NBC broadcast of the XFL was the 
lowest-ranked prime-time show 
on any of the four major networks 
that week, tying for 89th place in 
households with UPN’s “Star "Bek 
Voyager.”

The ratings were so low on NBC, 
UPN and TNN that the league has 
been giving free commercials to its 
advertisers since Week 4 in an ef
fort to make sure the spots reach 
as many viewers as had been guar
anteed.

The championship game did 
draw more viewers than the play
off game the week before, when 
NBC earned a 2.0 overnight rating.

The national rating for 
Saturday's game will be released 
during the week.

M otley Crue relives gory days in book
NEWYORK (AP) — Long before they 

were rock stars, the guys in Motley Crue 
partied like rock stars. And they relive all 
the gory details in a new autobiography, 
"The Dirt,” due in bookstores May 22.

Lead singer Vince Neil describes 
the decadence in the band’s early

days, playing in Los Angeles clubs like 
the Whisky a Go-Go.

Drummer Tommy Lee recalls ex
plicitly his torrid relationship with 
form er "Bayw atch” star Pamela 
Anderson, whom he married after a 
four-day courtship in 1995.

M H K T M K IR
This Thursday 

ALL ladies get in FR EE! 
ALL NIGHT LONG!

* DRINK SPECIALS*
9-11PM .50 BEER, $1 RAZIES 

11-2AM $1 BEERS 765-6363
18 & u p  Welcome 2214 Buddy Holly Ave.

2419 Main St 
'(Lubbock's Oldest ( allege Bar A Grill)

Ev e n i  T u e s d a L i

1.00

%
Open 2pm to 2am

Wednesdays - $1 Wells

I h e  H i p  H i t

Hip Clothing from 
East/West Coast

7 7 1 -0 0 3 1  
Cactus Alley 

2 6 1 0  Salem  Ave

GOT SOMETHING TO SAY, SENIORS?
WE WANT TO HEAR IT!

The 2001 La Ventana will feature quotes from graduating seniors on everything from dorm memories to favorite Tech moments to words of advice for the Red 
Raiders they're leaving behind. E-mail your well thought-out, publishable quotes (make them 3-5 sentences) to laventana@ttu.edu. Include your name, major, 

hometown, social security number and phone number so we can verify quotes and notify you if we pick yours. And don't forget to order your La Ventana 
before leaving Lubbock. Come by 103 Journalism to reserve your copy today! For any questions, call 742-3383,

mailto:laventana@ttu.edu
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‘Millionaire’ still strong despite competition
NEW YORK (AP) — The bank is 

open again after a long drought at 
"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire.” A 
Michigan engineer won $2.18 mil
lion earlier this month — the rich
est prize in TV quiz show history — 
and another new millionaire was 
minted a week later.

Don’t go taking up any collections 
for ABC, however. The network 
hardly needs the help.

ABC and its parent Walt Disney 
Co. say that “ M illionaire,” not 
even 2 years old, is already the 
most profitable program televi
sion has ever seen. The show has 
generated around $1 billion  in 
revenue — more when you count 
the ripple effects.

“There has never, ever in the his
tory of television been a phenom
enon like this," said AlexWallau, ABC 
president.

With "W eakest Link” and 
hardhearted host Anne Robinson 
the current rage, it has become chic

to bash "Millionaire." Its ratings are 
down roughly 30 percent this year 
and it has flooded ABC with older 
viewers whom advertisers consider 
undesirable.

Yet the four airings of 'Million
aire” draw 77 million viewers each 
week. The bottom-line potency is 
undimished.

“All of the ancillary businesses are 
growing despite the fact the televi
sion program has leveled off,” ex
ecutive producer Michael Davies 
said. "1 think they will continue to 
grow no matter how many nights a 
week we are on."

How many ways does "W ho 
Wants to Be a M illionaire” make 
money?

Take out your calculator.
Each individual show costs an 

average o f $700,000 to produce, 
including prize money and host 
Regis Philbin's salary. Each earns 
between $1.5 million and $2 mil
lion  in ad vertisin g  revenue —

Netttier i i  s estabksnmem Teias Tech untvkrM y no. The U m tn ty  Oarfy encodages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

We know you’re not 
made of money...

So for just $6 extra, you can 
have your yearbook mailed

directly to you.
If you are a senior or not coming back to 
Tech in the fall, come by room 103 in the 

journalism building or call 742-3388 to 
arrange to have your LaVentana yearbook 

mailed to any address.

• t éENTANA

m ore for sp ecial ce leb rity  e d i
tions, according to ABC.

Through Sunday, 257 original 
episodes have aired.

“This is one of the few shows in 
television that’s profitable in and of 
itself,” said David Miller, an enter
tainment industry analyst for Sutro 
& Co.

P r o - 
duction 
c o s t s  
typically 
e c lip s e  
advertis
ing rev- 
e n u e ; 
m o s t  
s h o w s  
d o n ’ t 
m a k e
money until reruns are sold into syn
dication.

The rights to air "Millionaire” in 
Canada were sold for $250,000 per 
episode, Davies said. Similar deals 
are being negotiated for Mexican 
television and a Spanish-language 
version in the United States.

The staggering in terest in an 
online version and CD-ROM of 
"W ho Wants to Be a Millionaire” 
made Disney realize its enormous

potential, Wallau said. The CD-ROM 
sold4 million unitsat$19.99 apiece, 
with Disney able to handle almost all 
of the production costs.

ABC estimates there have been 50 
m illion participants in the “e n 
hanced TV” online edition. Users 
don’t pay, but each “hit” is noted

w h e n  
ad v er- 
t i s i n g  
space is 
sold for 
the site.

ABC 
is also 
paid a 
license 
fee by 
makers 
o f a

"Millionaire” board game and hand
held electronic game. A com pact 
disc "soundtrack” to the show — a 
relative flop — sold 10,000 copies at 
$17.98 apiece.

“What I've really tried to do, as 
much as I’ve been able to manage 
the ‘Millionaire’ brand, is focus on 
ways to extend the ability of our 
viewers to play the game, rather than 
just selling T-shirts and hats," Davies 
said.

/ /  ________________________________

There has never, ever in the
history of television been a 

phenomenon like this."
Al«x Wallau

ABC PRESIDENT

STAT "  KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT r KAMC KJTV
CHAN 1 -1 m IM B D C l

A F F IL PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX
C ITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock
?  o°
Í  30

Bus. Reporl Today Show New* Lightyear Good K. Copeland
Body Eke. " “ Receee Morning Paid Program

8 3
Barney • Early Show Sabrina America Magic B ut
Tetetubbiea ■ “ Pepper Him “ Paid Program

9 3
Caillou Today Show Sally Jessy Nenny Regret Greg Mathis
Sesame " Raphael Carol«« Kelly “

10 3
Street Martha P rice« Grace/Fire View Divorce Ct.
Mr. Rogers Stewart Right Paid Program . •• Divorce Cl.

1 1 3
Dragon Tale* Montel Young & the R icki Lake Mad/You Joe Brown
Arthur W illiams R eetkai “ Port Charles Joe Brown

12 »
Birds 9  Home News News Jerry A ll My P/Attomey
Motorweek Days o* Our Beautiful Sponger Children M ills Lane

1 00 1  X
Fine Art Live. As the Jenny Jones One L ik  to Mattock
Barney Passions World Turn* “ Live “

2 3
Zoboomatoo “ Guiding Street Smert General P i id Program
Clifford nraryo square Lk/« Paid Program Hospital Paid Program

3 5
Arthur Rosie Maury Poveh Cluekae Morel Court Action Man
Wishbone O’Donnell " Moesha “ Big Guy

4 5
Zoom Oprah r i*i------ro r women 7th Heaven TeH/Truth Digimon
R Rainbow Win trey New* “ f  irm ly Feud Digimon

5 3
B etw A iont News MASH Peoples News Sabrina
Nightly B ut. NBC News CBS News Court ABC News Stmpaoni

6 5
Newsbour News Jeopardy Judge Judy News Spin City

" Extra New« Judge Judy W/Fortune Fraaier

7 3
Natural In Style JAG *PG Chains of M illionaire That 701
Connections Celebrity " Leva Titus

8 3
Harvest of F rasier‘ PG 60 Minutes A ll Souls Dharma/Greg Dark Angel
Fear 3 Sisters N “ What/Joan “

9 3
- Dateline Judging Amy voyager NY PD Blue New«
" “ *PG “ TV  14 "

1 0 3
Nightly Bus. New* News Arreet/Tnel New* SemfekJ

Tonight Show Dayid Cop. Night line Frasier

1 1 3
- letterm an B ind Date Incorrect Cheers

Conan Craig Change/Heart Paid Program Coacti

12 3
O'Brien Kilborn E.T. *cce»> News
Later Paid Program Paid Program Peid Program "

BUY ANY 6” SUB  
AND

GET ONE OF EQUAL OR 
LESSER VALUE FREE WITH 

PURCHASE OF A 21 oz DRINK  
E xp ires  2 -30-2001

R e s t r i c t i o n s  m a y  a p p l y .
N o t  v a l i d  w i t h  a n y  o t h e r  o f f e r s .  

G o o d  at  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  s t o r e s  o n l y .

.SUBW AY
G o o d  a t T e c h  L o c a t io n s  

1 0 0 7  U n iv e rs ity  U n d e r  U P  
1 9 th  a n d  B ro w n f ie ld

*  ------------------ ----------------------------------- *

The Llano Estacado
Creative Pluralism and Sense of PlaceAn exhibit o f art by students o f Honors Seminar 3304 Wednesday, April 25th, 2001 • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Form by Special Events Room  • Southwest Collection
❖ Michelle Banta ❖  Blayr Barnard •> Jennifer Brown ❖  Alan Burke

❖  Briini Burkey ❖  Marissa Caruso ❖  Cameka Crawford ♦  John Dorff 
❖  Zeke Fortenberry ❖  Brian Gonzalez ♦  Robyn Green ♦> Michelle Haddad

❖  Liz Hardwick ❖  Abbi Hunter •> Eric Kirkland ❖  Shaun McDonald
❖  Margaret Morgan ❖  Jessica Oswalt ❖  Doug Smith ❖  Ravi Srinivasa 

❖  Sarah Sutton ♦  Staci Tumbow ❖  David Weir ❖  Lauren Wolcott

Oh, but they sell t-sh irts and 
hats, too. ABC gets a small licen s
ing fee.

T h ere ’s also  the in tera c tiv e  
theme park attraction that opened 
this m onth at the Disney-MGM 
Studios in Orlando, Fla., on a set 
that’s a replica of the game show’s 
New York studio. And Disney is 
marketing a version of "M illion
aire" that it rents out to corpora
tions for their employees and cli
ents to play at conventions, Davies 
said.

The company is also trying to 
reach a deal with a wireless phone 
company for a version of the game 
th a t can  be played th a t way, 
Wallau said, and ABC is still m ull
ing a syndicated daytime version 
of the show.

“There are profit centers just all 
over the place,” Davies said.

"Millionaire" has helped ABC’s 
profits in other ways that are tough 
to measure. “The Practice” has be
come a hit on Sunday nights largely 
because it follows the game show on 
the schedule. And because "Million
aire” is on four times a week, ABC 
was able to cut its budget for devel
oping new comedies and dramas in 
half last year, Davies said.

ABC wouldn’t reveal its develop
m ent budget, or give specifics on 
other'aspects of its profitability. For 
instance, the network wouldn’t say 
how much of its overall profits were 
”Millionaire”-generated.

Even Davies said he can’t say how 
much money the game show has 
truly made.

“I’d love to know because I’m a 
profit participant," he said.

Independent analyst Miller said 
he had no reason to doubt that"Mil- 
lionaire” is a billion-dollar show, 
which also is ABC’s biggest insur
ance against a potential strike by 
Hollywood writers and actors. Be
cause they can keep cranking out 
episodes, experts say ABC is best 
positioned to survive a protracted 
strike.

Davies believes the show would 
have done better in this year’s rat
ings if it hadn’t been shuffled so fre
quently to different time slots and 
nights. He’d like some protection 
against that when ABC announces 
its fall schedule next month, and to 
ease up on the four-night-a-week 
schedule.

“We just can’t sustain that,” he 
said. “I’m hoping it drops to three or 
even two.”

VH1 to upgrade program m ing choices
nal program m ing over the next 
year that includes scripted series, 
reality shows and feature-length 
films.

"We tried really hard to make sure 
that all our new shows are funda
mentally about music,” said Lauren 
Zalaznick, head of original program
ming at the music channel.

Among the new programs is the 
drama "Pulling the Strings,” which 
stars James Brolin as a beleaguered 
entertainment mogul. Brolin will co
produce the show with his wife, 
Barbra Streisand.

The network also is planning TV 
movies based on the lives of MC 
Hammer and rockers Def Leppard, 
and a b attle -o f-th e-b an d s show 
called “Cover Wars.”

B L A D E S  S A L O N
N E W  C L IE N T  S P E C IA L

MEN WOMEN
$18 $25
7 8 5 - 0 2 1 0

Join the Army National Guard and this is 
what you 11 be telling your friends. If you have 
the drive, the Army National Guard needs you. 
Serve part-time in the Guard and attend school 
full-time while earning educational benefits like 
the Montgomery GI. Bill, tuition assistance, 
and an extra paycheck.

You can also gain the kind of self-confidence, 
leadership skills and experience that will help 
steer you towards a better tomorrow.

Best of all you can serve your country right 
in your own hometown. Pick up the keys to 
your future today.
Call:

1-800-GO-GUARD

LOS ANGELES (AP) — VH1 is get
ting behind the music — and replac
ing a lot of it with comedies and dra
mas.

The cable network announced 
it plans to debut a slate of origi-
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And the Muench goes to ...
Cheesy award shows like,

"The ESPYs" or the "College 
Basketball Awards,” only 

happen once a year. Winners are 
awarded, but the victors aren’t so 
lucky because only in Lubbock 
does someone has a chance to 
win the same award twice in one 

year.
I give to 

you the third 
bi-annual 
Muench 
Awards.

You would 
probably 
think that 1 
wouldn’t 
stoop so low 
to do an easy 
column 
because it is 

the end of the year and every 
writer, TV network and radio 
show does this. But awards are a 
must.

Last semester, 1 featured the 
Fall winners, now I present to you 
the Spring champs.

All money generated will be 
put into the school’s library in 
Bob Knight’s name just like every

other donation on this campus.
The Muench Award for top 

winner goes to the Texas Tech 
library.

They have more money than 
books because of the hiring of 
Knight in March.

I guess the ides of March 
should not be feared.

Best nickname not credited 
properly to: L u bbock  A valanche- 
Jou rn a l beat writer Daren 
Tomhave for giving new softball 
stadium Rocky Johnson Field the 
name, "The Rock.”

Tomhave wasn't given credit 
for it because The University 
Daily  printed it first. You snooze, 
you lose. But now you win — with 
a Muench.

Best quote: Knight gets 
another Muench when he said on 
“Larry King Live,” “You have to 
use two hands if you want to 
choke som eone.”

Come on coach, don’t you 
watch WCW wresting?

Most overused quote: All Tech 
coaches get a runner-up award in 
this category for always opening 
their post game interview with, 
“We want to thank the fans.” It is

a nice gesture, but no journalist 
cares.

The winner in this category 
goes to Tech President David 
Schmidly for saying, “I want to do 
what is in the best interest for 
Texas Tech.” Thanks pres, 1 hope 
you do.

Schmidly has said that quote 
more than the number of days he 
has been Tech’s president.

I wonder if the faculty who 
signed the infamous petition 
opposing Knight thinks Schmidly 
as president is, “in the best 
interest of Texas Tech."

Best move: Gerald Myers gets 
the Muench for hiring Knight. But 
he was lucky.

Knight would never have come 
here if he didn’t know Myers. The 
General even ripped Texas when 
he said, “Why in the hell would I 
ever come back to Texas?” 
following the United Spirit 
Arena’s inaugural game in 1999.

1 guess your answer coach 
Knight is when you are fired and 
no one else wants you to coach for 
them.

Best use of reverse psychology: 
Knight is making out like Tiger

Woods at the ESPYs because he 
has received another Muench. 
Knight used the fans to shield 
him from the media at his news 
conference where he was an
nounced as head coach.

He asked the fans if they 
wanted to let a reporter ask a 
follow-up question.

The Red Raider faithful booed, 
the reporter sat down, and Knight 
was happy.

The point is Knight is afraid of 
the media, but he just tries to 
scare us to make us think he is 
not terrified.

Other awards given out went to 
the city of Lubbock for worst 
advertising campaigns; my mom 
for non-Lubbockite quote when 
she said she hopes Knight doesn't 
hit me.

And the final award goes to 
James Dickey for best quote I 
heard in one of my dreams. “1 
hate Gerald Myers.”

Matt Muench is a  sophom ore  
journ alism  m ajor  fro m  El Paso. You 
can  see that ju st like every other 
aw ard  show, som eon e always wins 
m any o f  them. Send comments: 
m am uench@ ttacs. ttu. edu.

M att
M uench

Ranger pitchers 
having troubles

ARLINGTON (AP) — Texas 
p itchers don’t have to worry 
about run support. They ju st 
need to take advantage of it.

The Rangers lead the major 
leagues with a .298 average, 125 
runs (6.25 a game) and 34 home 
runs.

At the same time, their pitch
ing staff has the highest ERA in 
the m ajors at 6.34 — the only 
team  allow ing m ore than six 
earned runs a game — and has 
given up more runs (129) and 
more homers (38) than anyone 
else. So slugging Texas is just 10- 
10 — half of those losses coming 
in gam es when the Rangers 
scored at least five runs.

“As the pitching goes, we have 
to be more consistent. We have to 
be the most consistent part of our 
team to do well,” said left-hander 
Kenny Rogers (1-1,  5.47 ERA). 
"We know there isn’t a problem 
with a solo homer or a run here 
and there, because two or three 
runs aren’t going to get you beat

on this club very often.”
Take Texas starter Darren 

Oliver, who last season was 2-9 
with a 7.42 ERA. He was 0-6 in his 
last 10 starts and didn't win after 
May 31.

This season, Oliver has a 5.24 
ERA and opponents are still hit
ting a hefty .323 against him. But 
he is 4-0 and joined Minnesota's 
Brad Radke as the only four-game 
winners in the American League.

"It seems like I’m in that run- 
producing spot,” said Oliver, who 
has benefited from 33 Texas runs 
in his four starts.

Rick Helling (1-3), the No. 1 
starter for the Rangers, finally got 
his first win in his fifth start this 
season. He gave up just two runs
— both on Jason Giambi's homer
— in an 11-2 victory over Oakland 
on Sunday.

Helling, who has won 49 
games the past three years for 
Texas, had allowed 20 runs and 26 
hits in 13 1/3 innings in his pre
vious three starts.

r i  i t t c i n m  u / n n i i  t i uUD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J OU R N A L I S M B L DG.  - 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S :  Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Ixist &  Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

A TTENT IQ U O ASSlflED  HEADERS;
The U niveralty M ly  ecreent c la u tfM  edvertle lng lo t m letew tlng w  M ie  message«, but does not gusrsntee any ed or cla im . Please be cautious In answering ads, especia lly when you are asked to  send cash, money orders, or a check.

v L /w 5 > I r  I t v l "  y t  v l w
DEADLINE: 11 a  m. on e day in advance

RATES: » 5  p er day/15 words o r  less; 15« per word/per day for each additional word: 

BO LD  Headline 5 0 *  extra per day

CLASSIFIED lMSfLAI A1>S
D EADLINE: 3  days in advance RA TES: Local » 1 0 .0 5  per colum n inch:

Out o f town 1 1 3 .9 5  per colum n inch

P A Y M E N T  T E R M S

All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. M astercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACTION TYPNG, tre e  1989 IBM compalibte odor port«  APA.MLA. 
others Rush jobs welcome Donne. 797-0500

WRITE AWAY RESUME

INTERNET SALES
6 highly motivated people needed for National Internet Co to «traduce 
new concept in area High ncome potential with bonuses Training and 
PT/FT available Call 806-795-5406 between 9-11 30am

JOB OPPORTUNITIES tor grad students PASS Leamng Center, 205 
West Hall, 742-3664

TEXAS A4M Agricultural Research Station-Student worker needed lor
buildhg and lawn mantenance 15-30 hours a week during the school 
year, 30-40 hours a week during the summer Perfer over age 18 wrth 
good driving record Come by 1102 FM 1294 or call 746-6101 lor ap- 
pkcatwn EOE

THE LUBBOCK CLUB it  acceptng appleatwns lor part tm e cocktail 
and weekend bartenders Can Randy 763-7306

7960681

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12* years of experience Indivto- 
ual. group, amd exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors, 
796-7121. 24 hours, or www plorym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
P ro le« *« ne llu kn» *u io lo1 0 ys«rs »«perwncsnBiotogy Chem- 
«ry Engler, Man HiySics Spsneh 1 « h 2 3 « r m lm or» C«I7»7- 
1805 w see > »  coaegwMutonng com

DON’T D1SPAIR!
Thnk you don! bay« a prayer n  MMh/State? C al 790-AMEN (790- 
2636) lllumnatusTutoring

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute lor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Cal 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
ABERCROMBIE 6 FITCH are tooting lor part-trie  brand re p ress 
tatwes andful-tene assistant managers and store manager Pleasecal
1-000-307-2520

BLESS YOUR HEART RESTURAUNT •  now hiring pert-tme kichen 
stall W i work around Spring and Summer school schedules Apply 
al 3701 19* Street Monday-Fnday

BUSINESS MAJORS
Desired with ntemet experience Part-t»nerfuH-time 777-5047

CAMP INSTRUCTORS and tfeguwd needed 9-3pm T/WAh, June 5- 
Aug 2 Ages 2-12. Apply by April 30th Texas Elite Gymnast« 866-
9765

CHAUFFEUR POSITON Must be avakabte pan tr>e an weekends 
well traned, nquire at 1413 Texas Avenue or call 799-3366 to set n- 
terview

CLEANUP HELPERS needed tor rental property Errands lawns, paini
ng, Spring dear-ups mtsc Now through Summer, afternoon work 
Come by 421134th

CD JOS SPORTS BAR is now hiring lor the lo ltow rg positions wail- 
staff. door and kAchen staff Apply wrthr No phone cals Mcn-Fri 2pm- 
6pm

CUSTOMER SERV ICE^ EPS
major medcal provider, typing, 10-key 3-10 M-F 8-5 Saturday 1-6 Sun

day Excellent pay G Boren Services, 6415 University, 747-4161.

DAVIS LAWN and Tree Inc Total landscape and maintenance com
pany Hm g lor ad positions now Flextole hour» 748-9147

DELIVERY 4 WAREHOUSE worker needed tor pAntong. heatng and 
air conditicning supply house Job includes heavy lifting Fun time or 
pan time lor the summer Call 747-4481 tor appointment

DOC'S LIQUOR STORE Pan-time help wanted Apply n  person

FEDEX GROUND, has mmediaie openng tor package hander Star 
»g pay is $7 OQrfiour plus 50 tuition assistance alter 30 days and two 
50 raises with in 180 days Paid weekly Monday-Fnday. work from 
4 45am-9 00am No weekends Come by and apply between 900- 
11.60am and 200-4:00pm. Monday-Fnday 8214 Ash Avenue (South
east comer of Central Freight) EOE/AA

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Chid Development Center it  looking tor 
teacher» P osia ie  open now and lor summer Please call tor an ap
pointment, 763-4821

FOR FAU mentor kids/ mprove leader»h<y poin Amencorpa/ S I tor 
kvtv l education/ FT/ PT C al 747-8597 ____________________

HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB a now hiring wartstaff lo r many posi
tion» Good pay and flexible hours Apply in person only 4001 North 
Boelon 765-6601

HIRING AM and PM a* posions Great «taring pay after trarting Ap
p ly «  Jason s Deli. 4001 S Loop 289 __________________

LAWN CARE workers needed tor simmer Cal after 600pm, 777-4790 
or 780-4617. leave message

LOOKING FOR sales account executive tor StudyBreaks Magazne 
Real world experience good pay flexbte hours 512-477-3411.

LOVE WORKING with children r  a fun and exdtng envronmerx’5 Part 
tm e Postens available 5320 5 0* Street

NEED A summer pb? Domino's Pizza is now firing  driver»! Apply at 
2113 5 0* applicants must have reliable car and insurance

NEED EXTRA MONEY
Whie going to school? Do you have good people skis? Are you a pos
itive person? Representatives needed for expanding cell-phone (efrg- 
itai wireless) buwness Cal 9 OOwn-l 100am 746-5207

NEEDED: Healhy. non-smokng women age 21 -29 to help infinite cou
ples w i* the gift of ie  Egg donor needed to ad couples in fulfilling 
the* dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation tor your tme. 
C a lR Ia o r Jula 786-1212

NEW NATIONAL company seekrg people with ntemet experience 
Pan-tine, flexible schedule tramng avakabte 261-9696 745-9591

NOW HIRING tele cooks door persons, wartstaff and hostess lor 
summer avahabArty Please apply between 2tX) and 400pm Monday- 
Fnday, Copper Caboose, 356 University

NURSERY WORKERS NEEDED
First Unled Methodist Church 6  currently hiring nursery workers lor 
Sunday momngs and some eventogs Begxmng mmedately and run
ning through the simmer If you are rite  rested caH Debby Hansard at 
763-4607

OUT OF SCHOOL-OUT OF WORK
Gain vital business experience white havng fun Monthly scholarship 
and paid vacations avakabte $2000 00 a month fu l time and $1000.00 
part tm e No experience necessary Must be able to listen to loud mu
sic and work with the opposite sex CaH 766-7175.

PAD INTERNSHIPS, u rm e r work!' $12 base/ appt Sun ASAP/my 
major, No exp necessary, scholarships/ internships, workforstu- 
dens corrVnp San Antono 210-525-9566. Dates 972-221-2554. Wi
chita Fate 940-761-6171. Longvww 903-663-9457

PART-TIME FILE ctefk 10-20 hours per week Send résumé to At
te n ta i File ctefk 2202 («frana. Lubbock. Texas 79410

PART-TIME POSITION avakabte tor person with good telephone skis 
to set up rterviews Cate made from our office 4 evenings per week, 
from 6 00pm-6 00pm C al 794-6336

POOLSOE WAITSTAFF needed Good pay. flextole hours Great 
summer job! Apply w i*  Shaun at The Lubbock Country CM). 3400 
Mesa 76204

PRE PT/OT/MED students Quadnptegc male needs personal «- 
tnedant Various hours, begn ASAP No experence necessary $6 25- 
$7 OOtoour Call Chuck. 793-1457 leave message

PRE-OT PT « id  nursing student»' Get paid and earn volunteer hours 
toward your mapr »I nterosted n  woriing «  a personal care amendant 
contact Jim at 762-4363

SECOND BAPTIST chid development center needs chldcare providers 
Pan-tme positions avakabte begm ng as early as May 7 *  All po«- 
ttom are Monday thru Friday. 2<XJprrv5 30pm Htf> school dpkm a and 
experience working wrth young children are required Salary based on 
experience « id  education Go by 5300 Elgin Avenue to apply n  per
son

STUOY WHILE you work Answenng servee operators needed tor sev
eral shifts Must be able to work weekends. 771-1600

TAKING APPLICATIONS tor summer employment Lifeguards and WSI 
nstructors needed Aoply at the YWCA. 35* and Ffcit a  cal 792-2723

TEXAS A&M
Agricultural Research Station -seasonal- Student workers needed tor 
various duties and work as; irrigation, hoeing, spot spraying, packag
ing seed, taking plant samples, making crosses, hand potenatmg, col
lecting data, and harvesting 15-30 hours per week during the school 
year 30-40 hours a week during the summer Perfer age over 18 wrth 
good driving record Come by 1102 FM 1294 or cart 746-6101 lo r ap
plication, EOE

Need A Job ? Internship ?
Gain valuable experience in advertising, sales and 

public relations selling yellow page advertising for the
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY CAMPUS DIRECTORY. 

E a rn  $ 5 0 0  a  w eek  p lu s  • In tern sh ip s  m ay  b e  a v a ila b le

G V  Publications is looking for enthusiastic, goal-oriented 
students for challenging, well-paying job! 

Expense-paid training.Opportunity to travel during the summer!

CAH 806-741-1575
or e-mail your resume to gvpubs@aol.com

Visit our website at www.gvpublications.com 
All inquiries attention Gary Voyles

TUTORS WANTED tor m«h antfor wence tutonng. $6 5Qtor 205 West 
Hal. 742-3664

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Seekrg aU posrtwns and hours Up to $8 OOhour Apply r  person Fud- 
druckers4102 19*

WAITRESSES AND oooks needed «  Cteps Sports B« 69* and State 
Ask tor James or Lisa

WANTED:
Swimming nstruclort and lifeguards Dates June attvjune 29th 
Houn 11 45 to 4 X . Monday-Fnday. $6 50-17 00 pet hour C al Dr 
McComb 742-1685 1229 or 796-9694 email Im grO lUci Hu edu

Mead Money for Colleua?
Need Money for anything? 
This business opportunity 

Is free. Nothing to costl 
For details e-mail us at 

sklellmlt2000 0yahoo.com  
we'll get hack with 

you right away!

P u tm an  C o n s tru c tio n  Inc.
Ann: Construction Engineering 

Technology Students 
NOW HIRING

Preferred Experience in Construction Phases 
Demolition, Framing, Drywall. Finish Carpentry 

Painting. Concrete, Masonry 
Part and Full Time Positions 

Travel Opportunities 
Drug Testing 

749-0599 795-3401
__________ Fax Resume 749-2576__________

WANT A GREAT SUMMER JOB? 
Demanding, highly rewarding summer 
camp jobs available at oldest camp in 

the southwest. Come teach sports 
and outdoor activities while helping 

kids to grow. Top pay. Work on 
beautiful, cool Guadalupe River near 
Kerrville. Download an application at 

www.vistacamps.com or give us a call 
at 1-800-545-3233.

NOW HIRING!

' ĴXNTATIVES
S ? 0 - S l 5

! ° rni” g potentini

APPLY NOW !
2002 West Loop 289 

Lubbock
Monday-Friday, 8 am .-5 p.m

For more Information 
Call 785-2211 

Email lubjobs@west.com 
Wetjsite www.west.com

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS, West 4th A Loop, on Tech bus 
route 793-1038 Colorful awnings xivrte you home to unique one bed
rooms and two bedroom townhouses SartHto tie  fireplaces, ceing fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un
furnished, small pets welcome We pay water Ask about spectate

NOW LEASING for summer, fall and spring semesters Efficiencies, 
one and two bedroom Furnished One block lo Tech Privacy gates 
Wert lighted periling, krts Laundry facilities 763-7590

SPACIOUS ONE betfrnom. central tec, private backy«d Pets welcome 
2206 16*. apartment C 763-2469 ASAP

TAKE OVER tease «1 Jefferson Commons $293Anon* tots ot features 
Cal Jennifer 436-5367

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

2-1 HOUSE
Two blocks from Tech, washer/dryer provided $600/month 783-0062

2/1/1 HOUSE, ceñirte he« 4 ar w/d connectons 2907 2nd $560. 797- 
3030

201915*. 3 story, 4 bedroom. 11/2 ba* Fenced backyard, w/d hook
ups $695/montti 763-3401

2023 1 5* 2 bedroom. 1 b a * Hardwood floors. $475 763-3401

2118 26* Immaculate three bedroom home Two bteh Two story $785
plus See Ann «4211 3 4 *

2300 BLOCK of 21« Immaculate exlra large 2 bedroom brick home 
Lovely wood floors Nee appliances, W/D Large formal dining room 
$575 plus See Ann te 4211 3 4 * 796-1651

2303 15*. 3 bedroom. 2 b a * Central heat and ax. dishwasher, w/d 
hookups, fenced backyard. $750 763-3401

2304 14*. 1 bedroom duplex Central heat and air, hardwood floors, 
fireplace washer/dryer $425, 763-3401

2314 18*. re« apartment, one bedroom, one b a* w *  har&vood floors 
$395, 763-3401

231715*. 2 bedroom, 1 b a*, central he« and air, washer and dry
er $550 Avakabte August 763-3401

231818*. 3 bedroom. 1 b a* Hardwood floors, central h/a, w/d hook
ups fenced backywd 763-3401

2321 21« 2 bedroom home One b e * $625 plus See Arm «  4211 
3 4 *

2414 2 8*. 3-2. $350/person Updated, central he« and air. hard
wood floors, yards maintained, no pets, avakabte May 15-June 1 
John W ink« 740-0040

2422 2 9* Street. 3-1. $750/mon* Updated central heat/arr. no pets, 
available now 796-0774

2423 21« and Unrversfty 2 bedroom. 1 b a * Cold «r. hook-ups 
$450 m on* 797-9845

2507 21«: Two bedroom brick home One b a* $725 plus See Ann 
«  4211 3 4 *

2605 23rd: Tech Terrace arena lmmacul«e 2 bedroom home Appli
ances One b a * Lovely decor Wood floors Lawn care provided See 
Arm «  4211 34*

2624 2 9* Lovely two bedroom home Twoba* Sun room $725 plus 
See Arm « 4 2 11 3 4* 796-1651.

270537* Sfreel 3 or 4-2. $1200 Pool table central tVa. no pete Avak
abte Jtme 1« 7960774

3-3 townhouse Washer/dryer connections, pool, no pets 4707 4 8* 
$795 Carolyn 793-0703 or 632 2090

4-2-2. $1250toion*. $1250 depoert Avakabte July 1 A l *>piances less 
*a n  2 years old nctodmg wash« and dyer Please cal 91^658-9923
or 915-374-5094

5324 3 9 * Ideal 3 bedroom home One b a* G«age $685 plus 
See Aim «4211 3 4 * 796-1651

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency, one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartmentsOyahoo com.

CHEAP RENT 4 bedroom house, mostly furnished, for lease during 
summer Call for details 744-4458

CUTE TECH TERRACE 3-1. Hardwoodfloors, w/d connections, fenced 
yard, private drive dishwasher Walk to Texas Tech C al 796-6244

DEERFIELD VI1AGE, 3424 Franktord Green fields and trees sumxnd 
you Pool, laundry basketbal and terms courts Beautifuly remodeled 
mterior and extenor, red day tile roofs and ceramc flooring ceiling fans 
Smal pete welcome We pay water 792-3288 Ask about specials

EXTRA LARGE 3-2 duplex New p v t and tie  $795 2107-A 51« 797- 
6356

EXTRA NICE remodeled 3-2 house Central H/A. W/D hook-ups 
Gre« be«on No pets $600 792-5661

GOOO LOCATION ne« Tech L»ge two berioom wrth hardwood floors 
and re« efficiency 2704 21«, 744-1019.

GREAT 3-2, hardwood floors, We Yard wrth huge pecan trees 2213 
21«. $1095. 797-6356

GREAT TWO ttedroom Tech two blocks. 2310 2 0 * $595. 797-6358 
avakabte April 15

LINDSEY APARTMENTS, spadous 1 bdrm, central hert/air Hardwood 
floors, convenient to Tech $452 per month 2 bdrm $525, avakabte 
August 763-3401

NEAR TECH Three bedroom, one b a * $700 plus bitte 2204 2 9* 
778-2046 or 281-0519

NEWLY REMODELED efficency. two and three bedroom houses for 
tease Call 785-7361. leave message

NICE HOUSES, dose to Tech 3 and 2 bedroom, afl appliances and 
tote of extras 2436 24* $700 2704 43*1. $575 4812 37*. $660 2217 
14*. $475. Lois more coming in May 762-6235.

NOW LEASING
Near Tech We have some wonderful 1 -2-3 bedroom houses avakabte 
m Mav-June Nice appliances One year lease See Ann «  4211 34* 
Near 3 4 * and Quaker H ightad Piece Cent« 796-1651

NOW LEASING:
Tech Terrace area homes We hvae some wonderful 1-2-3 bedroom 
homes Nice appkvices See Arm «  4211 3 4 * (ne« 3 4* I  Quaker) 
795-9918

ONE BEDROOM duplex spotless Probably the nice« you 'l find 
Lawn kept A l Nte p«d »406 2313 13*. 765-7162

ONE BEDROOM house paved parking, block from Tech, wery nice, 
clean, quiet, fenced yard, »355. w « «  paid 2319 13*. re«  765-
7182

ONE BEDROOM one b a * apartment available May 1 $325 month
ly Deposit »tOO 4312 17* Sire« C«l 796-1144

PART TIME Real Estate management position avakabte Please call 
763-3401

REAR HOUSES ne« Tech Updated, no pets, available May 15-June 
1,1300-350 each John Wmker 740-0040

SEVERAL ONE bedrooms ctoee to Tech. $275 $300 797-3030

TECH TERRACE AREA Now pre-leasmg tor August 1 Adorable 
larege 2 bedroom home One b a* Appliances Garage $655 plus Pet 
fee AND Two one bedroom apartments, appliances $255 plus See 
Arm « 42 11 3 4*. 795-9918

TWO BEDROOM, two b a * brick home Three blocks from Tech. 
2504 22nd Avahabie June 1 $675/mcn* Call 762-6302

TWO GREAT houses! 2517 33rd, 3-2-2 $850, lim it two roorrvn«es 
3305 Akron. 1-1, $425, kn it one person

R a v e n e a u x  A p a r t m e n t s
5416 50thStreet 806-792-4246

1 Bedroom $475.00
2 Bedroom $595.00
3 Bedroom $695.00

>11 utilities paid)
Prt-lnilM  lor «■mmer/nil 2M1

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Summer 8 Fall
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-in closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library, 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
2 YEAR old Queen hide-a-bed couch Good conditwn Cream print. 
$250 obo Chris 792-0790

FURNITURE OUTLET oomer of Slide « id  3 4 *. 785-8950 Ask about 
student discounts

GREAT COMPUTER
350mhz Compaq. 56k modem, new color p rin t«  $350 obo C al Hol
ly 764-0972

MATTRESS SALE com «ot SWe and 3 4 * 785-7253 Ask about stu
dent specials

QUEEN WATERBED bookcase headboard w/ base Be« o ff«  795- 
2420

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washer». $10000. Dryers. $50 00 Repart alt brands Stov es re- 
fridgerators, A/C units: work guaranteed 741-0041

MISCELLANEOUS

1. $9.95 AND UP
For storage during the summer We post our sizes and prices on *e  
web, www allamericanstorage oom 5839 4 9*, 792-6464

4th & FRANKFORD
Add-A-Ctoset Storage (next to Cup's) "Lubbock's Newesf Storage Fa- 
cirty’  Speoatamg In Du« A O rnate Controlled Un*s Cal 793-5560 
Credit Cards accepted

A D O P T IO N
H appily  m a rr ie d  couple  

w is h e s  to ado p t n e w b o rn .  
Full-time m other a n d  successful  
father to love, ca re  a n d  nurture. 

E x p e n s e s  paid. Call  T e r ry  &  
B o b  1 -8 0 0 -6 5 2 -6 1 8 3

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's Premier SeX Storage Chm«e controlled dust controlled, 
and drive-up units avakabte Voted Best of Lubbock wrth 1000+ units 
to choose from Credit cards accepted 745-6906

Affordable Self Storage
5 0 * A Ave Q • behmd United Supermarket* Office • 767-9777 C al 
our FREE 24hr Hotline tor the 7  kps * «  Students Must know Before 
Renfing a Storage ’ 24hr Recorded Storage Hotline » 789-2388 Ask 
about our spec*« Du« Controlled Unis'

BICYCLE SALES and roper Complete tuie-ups $24 95 Fa« servee 
Ad/enture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

GUITAR LESSONS Concert A rt«  Begnnerv A ^arced A l styles 
Reasonable rates 25% demur» start-up mon*! Park Tower ne« Tedi. 
Gnsanti Gurt« Stixfro 747-6106 CD’s «  Hastngs Muse « id  Ama
zon.com

NEED CASH?
For the be« buy-back prices in town. sell your books «  any Double T 
Bookstore

NEED MONEY?
G « cash for Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy H ilfiger, Ralph Lauren, 
Dies«. K«e Spade and Doc Martin 765-9698 or 632-8002

RENT A wash« and dry« set from Urwerslyleasng com and pay only 
$35+tax/mon* Gre« condition units w i be delivered and nstaled «  
your residence for $25 Contact 1.877 700 7704 or www univer- 
sityleasing com.

STORAGE ZONE SPECIALS
5x10, 3 m on*. $75 10x10. 3 m on* »120 North F r«*ford  747- 
6673, Sou* Loop 746-7622. We« 82nd 796-7867 www storage- 
zone com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC «  742-2143 or www ttu e&Vartrolc

WE PAY CASH
for good used ctothng Must be a good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and still in style No signs of wear or defects For more in- 
form«wn caH 799-2241 Time After Tme, 2155 5 0* Street

“Self Storage Robbed!!”
Don’t get Taken by storage taciSbes givng huge decount specials There 
is a reason *e y  are givng il away for nexlto n o *n g ' Advanced SeX 
Storage 104* 4 Side Rd has 19 Surveiance Canwras 24hr access. 
6 Computerized Gates C al 796-6666

SERVICES
$25.1 hour massage CaH Kim a  Deb «  785-1350 and mention * s  
ad

EXPERT TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations wedding clothes, re
pair afl ckfrhng Fa« Sewng Place 745-1350

FOXY NAILS
Student docount Acrykc. »20. Pedicure spa. »23 Monday-Werines- 
day discounts 762-9170.

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, Up. bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men. A l body areas Smoo*. sick results Llano Laser 
A A es*«cC en t«  1510 Buddy Holy Ave 749-7546

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and oov« tetters E-resumes, scannabte 
and Internet post eg s CaH the Experts «  (806) 785-9600

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE safe place for students to bmg your 
concerns and sofve your problems 203UC. 742*4791, Monday-Friday 
8am-5pm

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust Lubbock. TX. makes «udent loans Lender 10 # 
820377 Cal 788-0000 for details

VISION QUEST TATOOS. above «andarti tor ««e  sterilization Un
limited patterns Body pericings also available 1106 Avenue J. 749- 
8500

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED to «tare 3-2-2 W ash« dry«, hot tun. afflu
ent ne^hborhood 2000 sq ft »350. Nte paid Scott. 438-1976

ROOMMATE WANTED Female. 2/2. w/d spM electric b i. 7001 Uti
ca *1207. 793-2463

KARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

NEW DONORS GET AN ADDfrTONAL CASH BONUS WTTHTHIS AD 
-ft ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 

i )  2 4 1 5  A M AIN STREET 747 -2854

mailto:gvpubs@aol.com
http://www.gvpublications.com
http://www.vistacamps.com
mailto:lubjobs@west.com
http://www.west.com
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Raider baseball tangles with TCU

J E N N IF E R  G A L V A N  'h e  University Daily

Texas Tech outfielder Kerry Hodges slides into second ahead of the tag of TCU shortstop Erick 
Macha in an earlier season contest at Dan Law Field.

Tech steps out o f conference play to 
battle Texas Christian H om ed Frogs

By Phil Riddle
Staff Writer

Texas Tech baseball players look to 
take last weekend’s disappointment at 
Oklahoma and turn it into a positive 
as the Raiders begin the home stretch 
of the 2001 baseball season.

Tech posted a 9-3 win Friday before 
losing, 6-5, to the Sooners on Satur
day, and turning in a 7-7 tie called af
ter 9 112 innings because of weather.

The Raiders will travel to Fort 
Worth for a 2:30 p.m. contest today 
against the TCU Homed Frogs, then 
return home for a three-game Big 12 
Conference series against Kansas.

Senior pitcher Cory Metzler said 
the Raiders are excited to get back on 
the diamond after the loss and tie ver
sus the Sooners.

"I feel like were a little more anx
ious to get back on the field,’’ Metzler 
said. “We know we should have taken 
two of three, if not all of them. We’re a 
little irritated and a little mad.”

Metzler, a senior right-handerffom 
Yukon, Okla., carries a 3-2 record in 14 
appearances with a 5.01 ERA. Metzler 
has given up 58 hits and struck out 32 
while allowing just six walks.

"We want to get back out there and 
keep this thing rolling,’’ Metzler said. 
"We’ve been playing some good base
ball. We’re not down right now, we just 
want to get back on the field."

Senior left fielder Jason Rainey also 
sees this as an opportunity to begin 
the last few weeks of the regular sea
son at a dead run.

“That’s what’s going to make this 
next stretch so important," Rainey 
said. “Losing one game and tying on 
Sunday. We’re going to have to get on 
a streak.’’

Rainey, from Klondike, is hitting 
.309 heading into today’s clash with 
the Frogs. Included among his 46 hits

in 2001 are seven home runs, four 
triples and seven doubles. He has 
also accounted for 39 RBI, and has 
eight stolen bases.

Rainey said the loss Sunday may 
be the jolt the squad needs while 
bearing down on the end of the regu
lar season.

"I think it opened our eyes a little 
bit,” Rainey said. “We were on a good 
streak, and I’m definitely not going to 
say we weren’t focused, but after the 
game on Friday we might have come 
out a little bit flat.”

Texas Tech, 31-15-1 overall, has 
beaten TCU in both its previous 
meetings this season, taking a 5-4 
win at the Astros College Baseball 
Classic in February, and a 9-4 victory 
earlier this month at Dan Law Field.

“We’ve played them a couple of 
times,” Metzler said. "They’re a good 
hitting team. They always play well, 
and they’ve got decent pitching. They 
always seem to play us really tough.”

The Frogs are paced on offense by 
Walter Olmstead and Erick Macha. 
Olmstead is tied for the team lead in 
homers with six, has belted a dozen 
doubles and has driven in a team- 
high 37 runs while hitting .341. 
Macha carries a .354 batting average 
while lifting four homers, two 
doubles, two triples and accounting 
for 21 RBI.

Texas Christian is 27-19 this sea
son, including a 2-1 series win over 
Western Athletic Conference foe 
Fresno State last weekend. The Frogs 
are 10- 5 in home games for 2001. The 
Raiders are 8-6-1 on the road.

“We’ve got to make sure we take 
care of business in our Tuesday 
games,” Metzler said. "So it doesn’t 
come down to one of those games for 
us to get a regional. We need to use 
this game to help us to get us back 
where we need to be, right now.”

Three Red 
Raiders sign 
as free agents

A trio of Texas Tech gridders 
signed free agent contracts 
with NFL teams following the 
weekend draft.

Red Raider wide receivers 
Tim Baker and Derek Dorris 
inked with the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and New Orleans 
Saints respectively, and line
backer Devin Lemons signed 
with the Chicago Bears.

Baker was Tech’s top re
ceiver during the 2000 cam 
paign.

The 6 -fo o t 5-in ch , 210- 
pound Borger High School 
product reeled in 69 catches in 
his senior season of 2001 for 
765 yards.

He averaged more than 11 
yards per reception and scored 
seven touchdowns en route to 
helping the Red Raiders to a 7-6 
overall record and a trip to a 
bowl game for the first time 
since the 1998 season.

Dorris ranked second in 
most Raider receiving statis
tics, nabbing 56 balls for 574 
yards.

The 6 -fo o t 2 -in ch , 202- 
pound split end from Azle av
eraged 10.3 yards per catch 
and was tops on the squad 
with nine touchdown recep
tions.

Lem ons, a Pampa High 
School graduate, registered 83 
tackles as a senior, including 
eight for losses, five sacks and 
seven hurries of the opposing 
quarterback.

The three free agent signees 
join teammate and defensive 
tackle Kris Kocurek as NFL 
newcomers.

Kocurek was drafted in the 
seventh round of the draft by 
the Seattle Seahawks in last 
weekend’s draft.

Dallas Mavericks coach com plains about playoff referees
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Dallas 

Mavericks coach Don Nelson is com
plaining the Jazz manipulate referees 
and abuse the rules.

Utah forward Karl Malone 
wouldn't be drawn into a verbal scrap 
Monday.

"I hate soaps,” the Mailman said. 
“1 don’t watch soaps, so 1 have no 
desire to talk about soap operas.”

Fine, but that won’t stop the Mav
ericks from brashly challenging the 
lazz leading to Tuesday’s Game 2 in 
the best-of-five series. Utah won the

opener, 88-86, on Saturday.
The matchup has been, up to this 

point, portrayed as a contest between 
Utah’s aging but savvy veterans and 
the talented but untested Mavericks, 
who made the playoffs for the first 
time in 11 years. After narrowly losing 
Game 1, the swaggering Mavericks are 
confident they can beat the Jazz on the 
road in the postseason, just as they did 
in winning twice at the Delta Center 
this season.

"Watching the tape, everyone in 
the locker room felt we let one get

away," Dallas center Shawn Bradley 
said. “There were a lot of if-factors.... 
The bottom line is we didn’t win, and 
we feel we can.”

The Mavericks are walking tough, 
and now Nelson wants his team talk
ing tough, too. Nellie even showed 
how it’s done, firing the opening round 
in a verbal barrage by accusing Utah 
of dirty play.

“The lazz manipulate referees so 
well with their flops," he said. “They 
abuse the rules. It’s frustrating to play 
against that kind of a team, and it’s

frustrating to coach against them.
* But they sure do it well," he added. 

“I sure have to give them credit.”
The Mavs quickly stepped in line 

behind him. Asked the best way to 
match Utah's physical play, Bradley 
said: “You’ve got to be professional, 
keep your head and flop against a 
flopper, like Coach said.”

It’s more fuel for a rivalry that’s had 
some acrimonious moments. Malone, 
in particular, has had run-ins with 
Dallas before.

The Mailman has jawed with Mav

ericks owner Mark Cuban in the past 
and even bumped chests with Nelson 
during a game in Dallas in January 
2000. That face-to-face showdown 
came after Malone put a knee into 
Bradley’s stomach.

After the teams played in Novem
ber, Malone was fined $7,500 and sus
pended one game by the league office 
for a backhanded slap to ex-Maverick 
Christian Laettner.

But so far in the playoffs, Malone 
has avoided fanning the flames.

“I respect their team and their
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owner and who they are, but I don’t 
have any conversation with any of 
them,” Malone said Monday. “I have 
a job to do, and that’s what I try to do."

Yet when Malone was asked sec
onds later which Dallas player does 
the best job of guarding him, the 16- 
year veteran and two-time NBA MVP 
couldn’t resist some sarcasm.

“Who holds and grabs the best?” he 
asked. “All of them do a tremendous 
job of guarding me. Without a doubt, 
they’re the toughest team for me to 
play against.
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